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'Uncle Vanya' By
The Masque
Tonight
Vol. XXXIV ORONO, MAINE, MARCH lo, 1053
No. 20
LITTLE, LACHANCE
WILL PLAY LEADS
IN MASQUE DRAMA
Presentation of Uncle Vanya
To Take Place Tonight
In Alumni Hall
-ow presents Anton Tchekov's
..t" this evening in the tutiver-
ith this performance, which
third offering of the current
Maine dramatic society is pro-
kussian play for the first time
s•anya," as in all of his best
Tchekov conjures up no
•aations, but presents people as
are, portrays their sufferings
- is idly and forcefully. Uncle
n. ilia who has spent his life in
..1 a pedant who has in no way
!lie success Vanya thought would
h..:: old the sympathy of everyone.
-'.ip and sympathy which we feel
characters is one of the
of his power.
t is being constructed for this
a. scenery is being done in dark
huge windows and doors, ca-
m floor to ceiling, in the Rus-
r. This attractive set will add
• • the effective presentation of the
.,1 characters follows: Alex-
' ard Wooster '35; Yelena, his
nda Ripley '35; Sonya, his
Charlotte Lachance '35; Marya,
:a Adelman '33; Uncle Vanya, Ed-
ar,I I mle '35; Telyegin, Ludwig Long
•5 r:,1,1, Pauline Harmon '36; Astrov,
-• • •• \I -her '35; a labourer, Alfred
MAINE SPEAKERS RETURN
FROM N.Y. ALUMNI VISIT
President Boardman and
Crossland Visit
DEBATE TEAM WINS
UNANIMOUSLY OVER
N.Y.U. OPPONENTS
Hefler and Searles Speak on
Affirmative of Question
Concerning Advertising
The University of Maine men's debat-
ing team won an unanimous decision
Tuesday night in Alumni Hall when they
defeated the New York University team
on the question concerning commercial
advertising. It was the first time in ten
years that a Maine men's debating team
has received an unanimous decision.
Maine was represented by Roger Heller
and Stanwood Searles, who upheld the
affirmative of the question, Resolved that
most commercial advertising, as now car-
ried on, tends to be detrimental to the
best interests of the general public. The
opposing speakers were Harold Siegal
and Robert Tilove. The debate was judged
by V. H. Robinson, principal of Old Town
High School, E. B. Williams, principal
of Helen Hunt Junior High School, and
Judge E. I. Gleszer, of Bangor.
At the beginning of their argument, the
Maine speakers admitted that ten per cent
of all commercial advertising was benefi-
cial, because of its informative character
The other ninety per cent, however, was
shown to be detrimental because it has a
corrupting influence upon the cultural, in-
tellectual, and physical standards of to-
day, and, as it provides over-stimulation,
is to sonic extent a cause of the depres-
sion. Figures to corroborate these state-
ments were given from Consumer's Re-
search, probably the most dependable
source of advertising statistics. The N.
Y.U. debaters, on the other hand, declared
that the benefits of advertising outweighed
its detriments, in that it provided a stand-
ardization of goods, was responsible for
• many modern conveniences, and was a
Secretary large factor in the establishment of our
Associations modern industrial system and mass pro-
and Prominent Alumni
• ilarold S. Boardman and
retary Charles Crossland re-
. • • :Ile campus Saturday after hay-
before meetings of the New
adelphia, and Lehigh Valley
wiations.
New York meeting, at which
• over a hundred members pres-
Vallee. well known radio ar-
loteph C. Chase, an artist of
,• pr;;minenec and a former resident
a ere also guest speakers.
:1 Boardman and Mr. Cross-
tails tin prominent Maine
Boston and New York. They
All a meeting of the Union
ICe.mirements Committee, which
.ted by the Maine Alumni As-
determine what a Union
- at Maine should provide.
43 Linesmen Report for
Indoor Football Practice
1tree men reported to Coach
: the Armory Monday afternoon
ritual practice for football line-
;rice said that this would be the
'..gether of football men this
7111 conditions are favorable for
7 practice. I.ater on, the coach
. to have two outdoor workouts a
own who arc not already en-
: other sports.
practice period lasted for
,ur and consisted of work in
blocking positions. Captain
..ther prominent members of
varsity aggregation reported
,• and assisted Coach Brice in
the aspirants on the different
taken up.
Brice mentioned that there was
• ,Ical of interest shown in Mitt-
vii 'lit. especially among the un-
min. There will be two end
'i.e filled up next fall, as well as
-mons in the line and backfield
!1,c men who can qualify for these
Christian Association went
ket last week-end, to carry on
in the First Congregational
The deputation was under the
1p of Cecil Fielder and included:
\Vilson. Mildred Haney, Henry
a and Donald Stewart.
Saturday evening the group pre-
- a social program for the sotmg
f the church. The Sunday morn-
r and the young people's meet-
the evening were in charge of dif-
• :leinhers of the delegation.
duction.
Ten Students Get
4 Point Averages
Ten students received pertect grades in
all their courses last semester according
to an announcement made yesterday from
the registrar's office. Of the high honor
recipients, five were seniors, two juniors.
one sophomore, and two freshmen.
The names of the students receiving
only A's were seniors, Charles Brown,
Technology; I.uthera Burton. Arts; Pau-
line Cohen, Arts; Pauline Siegal, Arts:
Clifton Walker. Agriculture; juniors,
Francis Lord. Technology; Martha Tu-
omi, Arts; sophomores. Ruth Libby.
Home Economics; freshmen, Joseph Jat-
kevicius, Arts; Arlene Merrill, Arts.
Professor John M. Briscoe, of the de-
partment of forestry, attended a meeting
of foresters from all over New England,
who were interested in the subject of
"Employment in Forestry." Professor
Briscoe also held a conference with the
director of the Eastern Forestry Experi- 1&71
ment Station in regard to experiments in TV 11 0 S
planting trees in cooperation with the .
C. E. Page '33 To Speak
On Campus Broadcast
Charles E. Page a3.
of the student body of the School
of Education. will speak on the
Campus broadcast over station
WLBZ next Thursday evening at
7:30. His talk will explain to the
people of the state what the func-
tions of the School of Education
are.
The Campus broadcasts, former-
ly presented on Wednesdays at 7 :00
have been changed to Thursdays at
7:30. They will be put on at this
time until further notice.
Ernestine Merrill '33, president
of the Maine Masque, was the fea-
ture of the broadcast last night in
telling about the functions of the
Masque, and in particular about the
presentation of "Uncle Vanya"
which will take place tonight in the
chapel at 7:30.
MAINE DEBATERS TO
LEAVE FOR N.Y. TRIP
• 
Start 2 Weeks Tour Through
New England, New York,
New Jersey Saturday
The men's debating team will leave
Saturday on a two-weeks' trip, which
will take the debaters through New Eng-
land, New York, and New Jersey. Alfred
Gordon, Max Rapaport, Hamilton Booth-
by, and D. W. Morris, debating coach.
will comprise the Maine delegation.
The first debates will take place Satur-
day evening with two teams meeting de-
baters at Colby and Bowdoin. Alfred
Gordon and David Brown will argue at
Colby the negative of the proposition, Re-
solved that the United States should agree
to the cancellation of all inter-allied war
debts. At Bowdoin, Max Rapaport and
Hamilton Boothby will take the affirma-
tive stand on the war-debt question
Brown will return to the campus after
the debate at Colby.
Monday the Maine debaters will again
argue the negative of the war-debt ques-
tion against Emerson School of Oratory.
The proposition on commercial advertis-
ing will be the theme of the debate with
New York University Wednesday after-
noon before the New York Kiwanis Club.
Thursday afternoon. Rutgers College will
provide the opposition on the advertising
question. Maine will argue the negative
case of the war-debt question against the
College of the City of New York on Fri-
day. Kingston, Rhode Island, will be the
scene of the next debate, when the Maine
team meets Rhode Island State with the
advertising proposition the bone of con-
tention. Tuesday or Wednesday Boston
College will be the opponent. and war
debts the question. The respective side.
are yet to be decided. Two other debates
are also planned, although arrangements
have not at the present time been tomplet-
ed.
FARMERS OF STATE MAINE CRUSHES GARNET
WILL CONVENE HERE FOR FIFTH CONSECUTIVE
IN SPRING VACATION YEAR WITH LARGE SCORE
ENGINEERS TO MAKE Four Dual Meet Records
Annual Farm, Home Week
To Begin on March 27
For Four Days
Louis J. Taber, Master of the National
Grange. will speak at Fartn and Home
NVet4c, Orono, on 1Vednesday afternoon,
March 29. at 4:15. according to Harry B.
Crawford, Master of the Maine State
Grange.
Master Taber will speak on the work
of the Grange and its service to rural
America.
During the last nine years, while serv-
ing as a national leader, Mr. Taber has
made frequent visits to Maine, hence is
widely known among Maine citizens.
Ile has served on innumerable national
cominittet.s appointed by Ex-President
Hoover. During the World War he
served on the Wheat Price Committee.
In 1927 be was the American delegate to
the International Institute of Agriculture
at Rome. Ile is a member of the Nation-
al Boy Scout Conunittee and the National
4-11 Club Work Commithe.
Maine farmers will assemble on the
Maine campus March 27 With a varied of Professor W. E. Barrows. will visit
ANNUAL INSPECTION (
TRIP MARCH 20-24
•
Seniors in Four Departments
Leave Sunday for Tour
Of Boston Plants
and constructive program planned, the
week promises to be most successful.
Monday the 27th will be devoted prin-
cipally to receptions for the Farm and
Home Week guests. Dean L. S. Merrill
will extend the welcome of the University.
In the evening. the Orono harmonica band
led by Miss Belle Virgie, will entertain
in Alumni Hall.
Tuesday morning the practical demon-
strations and lectures begin, with meetings
being held in the various halls of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.
The annual Farm and Home Week
banquet will take place Thursday evenim.
in Altmini Hall. President Harold s
Boardman will officiate as toastmaster.
Following the banquet, an old-fashum..!
dance will be held in the gym.
Labor Authority
, Speaks in Chapel
1
 
whiting Williams, internationally
known authority on labor conditions, and
la specialist in the field of industrial man-
agement. spoke in chapel Monday morn-
• ing on the subject, "What is Industry
Doing to Us?"
I Mr. Williams has spent a great part
• of his life abroad, and has studied labor
problems in all their complicated phases.
In order to make more thorough re-
• searches. he has done a good deal of man-
ual labor, that he might mix intimately
with workers and discover at first hand
their most difficult problems.
Mr. M'illiams stated that the American
' people have taken the present depression
remarkably well, and that the psychology
and spirit of the whole situation is excel-
lent. Ile further stated that it is his be-
lief that a revolution among the laboring
class will some day occur, though it will
ii it take place for sonic time.
Indiannited States Forest Service on 
Township, near Princeton, Maine, where
the Maine Foresters have their camp.
Campus Calendar
Thursday, March 16
7:00 l' .;:. Scabbard and Blade meeting
at Phi Gamma Delta
8:00 P.M. Maine Masque play,
Alumni }fall
Friday, March 17
1:00 P.M. Campus meeting. (
office
8:00 P.M. Phi Mu Stag dance.
Alumni gym
Saturday, March 18
2:30 P.M \\ n--thug final,. Alumni gym
Monday, March 20
No Assembly
Tuesday, March 21
6:45 I'M. Student Senate. 24 Roger-
Hall
Wednesday, March 22
4:15 P.M. Lenten service. M.C.A.
Building
Thursday, March 23
8 A.M.-5 P.M. Junior Selection voting,
Alumni Hall
6:15 P.M. M.C.A. Cabinet meeting
.M.C.A.
7:30 P.M. Campus broadcast. Station
WI.BZ
Friday, March 24
11:30 A.M. Spring recess begins
NV110 Amonti
This is the third in a series of features
on outstanding alumni of the t. niversit\
of Mann% Suglestions of persons 
ufw;•1
whom such stories would interest in
teill be welcomed.—Ed.
Lincoln Cokord, co-author of the Stein
Song, is an exceptional character. lb
combines in one person the heritage
sturdy New England and a oismopol it
training. His ancestors were hardy Sail -
ors who "sailed the seven seas." Liotolo
himself was born at sea in the South At-
lantic off Cape Horn in Mkt.
His boyhood was spent with his father
upon the water. from Searsport. Maine.
to Hongkong. China. The ship. elbowing
thritugh Chinese Junks in the harbors of
Chinese towns. gave Lincoln a vivid
lure of the Orient. Those mystical sow
ing names—Foochow. Singapore, a
Shanghai—were as common to the (
cord lath as are Orono and Old ToV611 7
the Maine boy. When the first Sino-J..!
anese War broke out he was just bey :
the harbor limits of Shanghai. His slap
lay in dangerous water. "I was a boy of
eleven," says Lincoln, "and remember it
clearly."
Lincoln Cokord entered the Universo)
of Maine in 1904. Rapidly he became
prominent on the campus, a prominence
delayed by several years of absence, so
that he left college in the class of 19117,
one of the most outstanding men of his
class. He was a Kappa Sigma. He was
Our Alumni
1.IN«.1.N COLCORD
adniired ir that brilliancy which won for
him the lath to Phi Beta Kappa. Ile be-
a..tOtant editor to both the Prison
and the Maim. (• tit?' PISS.
The first literary magazine on campus
ass published by him. In "The Blue
Book" appeared the first short story ever
written in the back woods of Maine, Lin- There will be no
(Continued as Page Few) Campus next week.
Eighty-six senior engineers will leave
campus Sunday for the first day of their
annual inspection trip in Boston and vi-
cinity which will be March 20-24 this
year. Four departments are included, civ-
il, electrical, chemical and mechanical
engineering.
Professor E. II. Sprague will take
charge of the twenty-one civil engineers.
They will visit the Ford Motor Co. plant,
Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston Bridge
Works, and other plants.
Twenty-one electricals, under the care
General Electric Co.. WNAC broadcast-
ing station, and the New England Tel. and
Tel. Company.
Twenty chemical engineers and chem-
istry majors, under the wing of Professor
C. A. Brautlecht, will see the Boston
Varnish Co., Colonial Beacon Oil Co.,
and others.
The largest gnaw, twenty-four median-
icals, under the charge of Professor W. J.
Sweetser, will see the Boston Gear
Works, American Steel & Wire Co.
(Worcester) and others.
VOTING ON JUNIOR CLASS
PRISM CHOICES TUESDAY
Selections for Most Characteristic
Students Not To Be Released
Until 'Prism' Publication
Vt.lilig fir tumor selections, which will
appear in the 1934 Prism, will take place
in .‘lunini Hall next Tuesday from 8
o'clock in the tnorning until 5 o'clock in
the afternoon with the exception of the
hour between 12 and 1 o'clock. The re-
sults if this voting will not be announced
until the Prism is issued in May.
The classificatiims to be voted upon with
a woman and man candidate for each are:
best looking, most popular, best dressed,
hest dancer, most versatile, done most for
Maine. most scholarly, best athlete, big-
gest heart breaker, woman hater, man
hater, best drag with the faculty, worst
drag with the faculty, best actor, best ac-
tress, wittiest, class clown, smoothest,
girls' choice for a brother, men's choice of
a sister, class baby (in point of view of
age), best politician.
Senior Women Eligible for
N. Y. Institute St holarship
For the last several years a woman
graduating from the University has been
awarded a scholarship for a year's study
with the Child Education Foundation in
New York City. The scholarship covers
expenses for room and board equivalent
t,i $750.00, and it has usually been possible
for the holder to obtain a loan scholarship
to cover the tuition charge of $375.00.
The instruction obtained is of great
value to girls intending to take up the
Aucation of younger children as a pro-
fession. and the University of Maine grad-
uates who have held the scholarship have
without exception made excellent records
and are now holding positions of respon-
sibility. These persons include Mrs.
Helen Peabody Davis. now in charge of
bier OWIl Nursery Schools group at Duke
University; Marjorie Rowe. now a teach-
er in the Woodfield Pre-school in Rock-
ville Center, Long Island; Ida Bamford,
a teacher in the Cottage School in Field-
stun, near New York City; Helen Beas-
ley. teacher in a Nursery School in
Swampscott, Massachusetts; and Eileen
Johnson, who occupies a responsible po-
sition in connection with the Foundation,
in New York City.
Further information concerning the
scholarship may be obtained on applica-
tion to the Chairman of the University
Honors Committee. Professor Milton
Ellis, or by writing to Miss Johnson. in
care of the Child Education Foundation,
535 East 84th Street, New York City.
issue of tho
Broken in Annual
Track Meet
Four dual meet records were shattered
and one was tied as the University of
Maine track team overwhelmed Bates
78'2 to 38' at the indoor gymnasium Sat-
urday evening as the Pale Blue cohorts
garnered their fifth consecutive win from
Bates. Maine's superior strengths in the
weight events was one of the leading fac-
tors in the one-sided duel, since Coach
Jenkins' men won twenty-one out of a
possible twenty-seven points in the three
weight events held.
In only three events, the 600 yd. dash, the
1000 yard run, and the 300 yard sprint,
were the Bates tracksters able to place
more than one man in the first three
places, while in the 100 yard dash, the
pole vault, and the 35 pound hammer
throw, Maine made clean sweeps. Three
of the records were broken by Maine men
while the mark tied in the 50 yard dash
was made by Mullaney of Maine.
The only major upset in the dual meet
took place in the one mile run when Ken
Black, Maine's outstanding sophomore
runner, took the measure of Russ Jellison
of Bates, who is one of the leading milers
in New England and was the big favorite
to cop his specialty. From the crack of
the gun, the race settled down to a private
duel between Black and Jellison with both
runners hardly more than two yards apart
during the grind until Black began to
draw away front the Bates miler to in-
crease his lead to thirty yards around the
home stretch.
The first record to go by the wayside
occurred in the shot put with Alton Alley
tossing the 16 pound iron ball 43 feet 914
inches to break the record held by Sant
Thompson, former Maine star, by over
six inches. However, Alley failed to
better the mark lie set up in the intra-
mural meet which was 44 feet, 4 inches.
After trying in vain for two years to
set up a new mark in the pole vault, Free-
man Webb, dean of pole vaulters in the
state, finally realized his ambition as lie
soared over the bar at 12 feet, 9 inches,
which was three-quarters of an inch better
than the record made by a former Pale
Blue trackster, Hobson, back in 1928.
After his record-breaking jump, Webb
fruitlessly tried to vault over the bar set
at 13 feet.
Running at a terrific pace, Arnold
Adams of Bates, Olympic trackster and
captain of the Bates' contingent, sprinted
the 300 yard dash in 32 seconds flat which
was one whole second faster than the
fornier mark held by Niles of Maine.
.%danis' time also broke the indoor gym
record of 32yi seconds made by McCoy
of Dartmouth last year.
Don Favor came through as was ex-
pected and shattered the 35 pound ham-
mer record with a tremendous heave of
50 feet, 10qi inches. The record until
Favor's heave stood at exactly 50 feet, as
set up by "Rip" Black, former Maine
track man and winner in the 1928 Olym-
pic games with a second place in the ham-
mer throw.
(Continued ors Page Four)
1934 Tennis Squad To
Start Indoor Practice
The owns squad will start pr/ liToloary
practice this week for the meets that are
scheduled for May on indoor court that
has been laid out in Alumni Gym. 1k-
cause of the limited number of available
hours, the use of the indoor court will
have to be restricted to the members of
the varsity squad.
At present the squad consists of : Ash-
worth, B.; Bunker, C.; Butler, W.; Cap-
tain, R. H.; Frost, Parker; Hinckley. P.;
Lampropoulas, Chas.; Mayers, I.. 0.;
Pendell. P.; Robbins, Paul; Rottenberg,
A. I..; Wadleigh, R. I..
Recognized challengers for positions on
the squad are: Brooks. %V. W.; Cameron,
R. T.; Clunie, R. 1. ; ('oggins, I). I.;
Reid. E. A. Others who are eligible
should see Coach Small, 250 Stevens.
Students wishing to make appli-
cations for scholarship aid for
1933-34 should submit their appli-
cations to Professor Milton Ellis
head of the Department of English
and chairman of the committee on
honors, on or before April 4. Ap-
plication blanks may be obtained
at Dr. Ellis' office, 230 Stevens
Hall.
2Vic Campus
Put.lisired 1 , I.< ,ge year
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Editor
BOW
Janos Z. DiCsouty.
Skorwla L. Starts.'
JamplIdas Natty.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
News (Men) ..... ..... .Philip G. Pendell, '35
News (Women) Doris A. Hutchinson, '33
Sports (Men). • Robert Berg, '34
Sports (Women). Fern E. Allen, '34
Society M. Gleason, '33
Features Rose Snider, '13
STAR REPORTERS
at V. i) ben Pron.% ost, Sy i.thia
Wacii•tt, Jrthtt V.
REPORTERS
Richard Adams, Natalie Birchall, David
Brown, Margaret Denton, Barbara Ede, Anna
Fliaiison, Max Fitch, Margaret Harriman,
Arnold Kaplan, Boger Levenson, Stuart
Mosher, Dorothy Moynihan, Emily Pickering,
Ecelyti Pollard, Bettina Sullivan.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
.ts a Maine Grad !Expect Stevens Wings Finished
Sees wahhiliat Julie; Will Be Used Next-Year
I.VASHINGTON, D. 1. hen the.
Congress convened last Thursday there
were SO many desiring to be present that
admission to the galleries was by ticket
only. So sours truly couldn't get in and
had ti s listen to the radio and get a copy
of the Congressional Record (another
nine cent, you owe me, DeCourcy) to
find out what happened.
• • • • • •
Of greatest interest to guys and
.use gal, I Yes. Hen Bernie is in town
this week ) was the debate in the House
about the seating of Utterback. whom
Frederick William Wile insisted on get-
ting confused with Judge Harold Louder-
back of California. The unfortwiate part
of the tinfoil> vs as that Judge Louderback
was being tried for *high crimes and mis-
tt.:13 REPuklit:Ifs demeanors' by the Senate.
io,ci tiro,
ucl Horwich, hie: Howe. A brief resume of the action on the
• "'I  • floor oi the House goes about like so:
when all representatives were asked to
rise and take the oath of office, Snell of
New York, Republican floor leader, asked
Utterback to stand aside. This was done.
Moran presented a resolution authorizing
the Speaker to swear in Mr. Utterback
and allowing Brewster to bring suit with-
in sixty days. In the debate that followed
Moran gave a summary 01 the history of
the case and asked for the seating of Ut-
terliack in order that Maine might be ful-
ly represented pending settlement of the
dispute.
Snell. representing Brewster's side of
the case, presented a substitute resolution
referring the case to the Committee Ott
Elect ii ills and leaving the seat vacant un-
til that committee could report. lie based
his caw on the fact that the House had
always insisted int a new member present-
ing full credentials in good order and that
a break from that precedent would be
harmful. And there was no argument
over the fact that Utterback's credentials
were not proper. But a discussion did
arise when a Democrat said that 'Every-
body knioss that Mr. Utterback was elect-
ed.' Which statement Snell emphatically
When a vote was taken it went as was
already known it would, strictly on party
and Utterback was sworn in, 294 to
105. However, Brewster still has 60 days
in which to contest the action. All we
can do is sit back and wait.
• • • • • *
Anil me:mobile the banking bill was up
Is discussion in the. Senate and. as might
have been expected. Carter Glass and
•Ilooey' Long were at each other's necks
over it. Allow me to quote from the
Record. Speaking of certain proposed
amendments, in answer to Long's ques-
tion, Glass said:
"....there is not a layman sitting in his
seat here who does not know that that
would be utterly invalid."
LONG -"Mr. President, the Senator
has misstated the facts. It 'foto, not com-
pel them (state banks); it permits them
hoc. 'toe membel (of the Federal Re-
serve System). The Senator wants to
get his record straight."
GLASS- -"The Senator has his record
mine straight. and the Senator does o• •
relish having the Senator from laiuishot.i
say that he has misrepresented anything."
LONG- -"The Senator is mistaken in
his facts."
GLASS---"Tlan the Senator had better
be more civil when he first starts out."
LONG- -"The Senator is honestly in
error on the facts."
The PRESIDENT--"Does the Senator
loan Virginia yield further to the Sena-
tor from Louisianal."
GLASS -"I its, NOT." (caps mine).
Oh these children. It scents that there
nes et- Will he any harminly on the Demo-
cratic side of the aisle.
Business Manager Roger H. Haler, '34
Advertising Manager Stanwood R. Searles, '34
.1,1.1rtzs all business ,...rrcsi.,titlence to the
business Manager; all other co,respondence
to the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second class matter at the post-
office, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Unite on the third fluor of the M. C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51
Why Mid-semesters?
.2; spring vaca-
tion begins. we shall once again have
gone through the mill of mid-semester
examinations. For what? For two rea-
sons, we are told. First and foremost of
these reasons is that these examinations
are supposed to cause the students to re-
view the work they have covered thus far
in their courses. This review in turn
causes the student to arrange and coordi-
nate his material in his mind so that it
will have meaning.
The other reason is that these examina-
tions give the instructors a basis for the
grades that must be dealt out at the close
of thc half semester. Until now no grad-
ing system that is perfect has been de-
vised, and the one in use at Maine has its
faults. Still, ranks seem to be a necessity
ii the powers that be are to determine
what students deserve to remain in col-
lege and what students don't. Further-
more, ranks arc used as part of the basis
of recommendations given to graduates.
But are these mid-semester examina-
tions necessary? They are not required,
yet a tnajority of instructors give them.
As far as the coordination of the material
in the student's mind is concerned it seems
that the final examinations at the end of
the semester serve that purpose adequate-
ly. After the mid semester the points Coe-
tired in the early part of the course are
probably set apart as a unit in the stu-
dent's mind, and remain so at the time
of the final. It is true that nii.st final ex-
a ... i . tations lay more stress on the materi-
al eosered in the latter part of the course
than in the early part, but they do cover
the first part. This would lead us to be-
lies c that an ideal system wiiuld be to
lose an examinatisin at the end of the
half semester cos ering the work of that
perioel and another at the end of the Se-
incider ii 'vering the work of the last half
of the semester.
The other reason given for the cosist-
cove of these examinations is that they
are used as a basis of rank. if they are,
and there is little doubt on that point,
ranks are false. It often happens that a
student will have as many as five or six
esaminations in one day. It is absurd to
say that the rank a student gets out any
011e Of those eaanunations is indicative
of the pc of work he has been doing ur
iif the knowledge he has of the subject.
Would it not be better to have tests at
uteri. its ot about two weeks over the
vs. irk s "%ere(' during that twriod? This
%you'd certainly be a IITOre nearly aecurate
indication of the IMAMS' I' ill Uhl( it the Stu-
dent vvas study Mg his subject. It would
also make it Iii re easy for the student to
coordinate his material. It would mean a
more even distribution ci tests so that,
except in rare cases. there would not ex-
ist the dilemtna of having six exams in
one day. It would also make it easier for
the student to keep up with his work.
If we are to have two meek ex.amina-
nons or if ye are to have mid-semester
examinations, we should have them defi-
nitely. If mid semester examinations are
the most desirable and effective, they
should be administered thoroughly with
fistir or five days set apart on the same
principle as the flays set apart fir final
examinatisms at the end of the semester,
and a regular s. !askew should be arranged.
If two week es.aminat:ons tend to educate
us better. and we think thev do, we alsould
have them and not lase a bunching of
difficult examinations at the middle of the
•einester
A Challenge to Youth
. 1h...a arc the titles (lien's
(tUlt ...." lit spite of the great ads ma'
in civilization, mankind has no •'f't 5,1s.ed
the problem of SECURITY. Yet it is
unthinkable that man, who has contorted
nature and di. . will be forever baf-
fled by war and economic instability.
Older generations hand on the challenge.
to you, the youth of the world. Now is
I C.aistruction by the I.. Malo Company
Lewiston oil the two new vs tugs of
Stevens Hall is rapidly forging ahead. It
is expected that they will be completed
to the first of June, but it has not b•rett
planned to occupy thent until next fall.
These two building., have been planned by
the Crowell and Lancaster CO., well-
known Bangor architects who have de-
signed many buildings on campus the past
few year.; among them are Colvin and
Merrill Halls, and the Phi Gamma Ilelta
and A.T.O. houses. These new additions
will be the finest classroom buildings on
campus, and will fill a long felt need for
more room. for the classroom facilities of
these taco wings will be equal to the pre,-
emit accianmodatiins of Stevens flail.
The construction plans call for mans
new and outstanding features. Each wing
consists of a basement, two classroom
flu ours with approximately ten classrooms
to a flour, and an attic. In the north wing,
the Spanish and Italian departments will
occupy the first floor, and the chemistry
and physics department), will occupy the
second iltior, which is equipped with a
large laboratory. On the first floor there
is a large music hall complete with stage.
This roian has been sound proofed, and
has excellent acoustic properties. Or-
chestra. chorus. and band rehearsals will
be held there, as well as courses in music.
In the south wing. the Department of
Educati.itl Will occupy the first floor,
while the Department of Economics and
Sociology will take possession of the sec-
ond Ilistr. it is planned Pi use site of the
And. if sou were listening to the radio
that .1.0 you heard the voice of Theodore
P. Shiley, Chief Reporter of the Senate.
reminiscing about other Congresses whose
• beginning were under like auspices, If
think back a few weeks you'll recall
that sour correspindent told you about
• him. Maybe I've got more of a nose for
; new • persintalities than I thought.
the time to begin to exert intelligent (1.111
 
 
and college leadership; now is the
time to acquire the breadth of knowledge.
the impartiality of judgment. tic tit your
self for greater leadership in the nature
The responsibility is sours. tt cannot he
avoidvxl. Have you the character. cour•
age, and training to lead?
On I:do-wary 15 ii man named Zangara
shot at President Rootrvelt with intent to
kill. Ile rmissed and killed the mayor of
Chicago. On March 4 Frank/in Roose-
velt ryas inaugurated as President of the
rnited States. Ou 3/areh 5 a national
•t k in g holiday Will declared. On Mar,. /1
1(# California suffered its severest earth-
quake since 1W)1. All of these thing:
meant toork for netcspaternien. Late lass
loll some mew. who ha: e since :fitted is-
to apparent oblivion. tredieted that, sum-
r. t hang( :eat 'Nide is the trice
:Mein, the Viiited State: would be is
,.,iiiirlete financial rion in IS this, They
dud not take into consideration atteintted
assassinations or earthquakes. In view of
the tuck holiday. has the tired:, h,'Pl of
these Meut. owe called technoe.ari, any
significance
attics for a public speaking hall. An in:
prosement in the arrangement of offices,
at least from the instructor's viewpoint, is!
the fact that all offices, instead of being
on one side of the hall as in Stevens, are
adjacent to the classrooms and open di-
rectly into them,
hi the music hall and in the accounting
room of tlwe economics department, a new,
type of sliding blackboard, capable of be-
ing put in any desired position front floor
to ceiling. has been installed. All floors
and stairways are of fire-proof construc-
tion. The halls and stairways are to be
covered with terrazo tile, while the cover-
ing of every floor with battleship linoleum
is an innwation.
The ventilating and heating systems are
worthy of special notice, for these are the
first buildings sin the Maine campus ever
to have heat and ventilation thermostati-
cally controlled in each and every room.
lit each classroom, the radiator has its
own controlling mechanism operating in-
dependently of the rest of the heating sys-
tem, and a uniformly even temperature
will be maintained at all times. At night
the temperature in any' room us 't being
used will drop back, while it will remain
constant in any room that is occupied.
Another new and very welcome feature
is the c plete utilization of all basement
space. All lavatories in the building are
to be located there, but in addition there
will be specially constructed rest rooms
for studying and relaxation. The south
basement will be for the use of the facul-
ty, while the north basement and study
ri int, will he for the use of students.
SENIORS, JUNIORS DISCUSS
CLASS GIFT INSURANCE
An insurance policy to raise money for
a class gift at the end of twenty-five years
was discussed by the senior and junior
classes at a special joint meeting of the '
two classes held in Alumni flail yester- •
day noon. Bill Daley '30 presented the
plan of insuring one member, preferably
the youngest, of each class for a twenty-
five year policy, awl, at the end of that
time collecting the money and turning it
•ncr to the University. Tlw questiiin will
be decided definitely at later meetings of
both classes.
DEAN LUTES TO ADDRESS
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
Dean Olin S. Lutes, head of the edu-
cation department. has been asked to par-
ticipate in the program of the Eastern
State, A sse wiat ion of Professional Schools
for Teachers, which is to meet at the
Ilotel Pennsylvania, New York City, on
April 6, 7. and ft.
Dean 1.utes is to discuss a recent re-
port oi the national survey- of the educa-
tion of teachers. This survey was spun-
owed his' Clinunissiuner of Education
Cooper at Washingoni and headed by Dr.
E. S. Evenden of Columbia University.
Here's Your
NATURAL ENERGY FOOD
II /55( 11 151W Sec \ ails
Oil the as &age. ins 1...N()W
you bate Shredded II heat.
MADE
S
HREDDED WHEAT is all the
wheat. All its nourishing
goodness. All the bran that
Nature provides. And in a most
delightful form ... readycooked,
ready-to-eat biscuits with a satis-
fying nut-like flavor. Try some
for breakfast, for a bed-time
bite. Easy to digest. Just ask for
Shredded Wheat and a bowlful
of milk or cream. A sustaining
food at little cost . . . At all
campus eating places.
REDDED
HEAT
ALL THE WHEAT . . . ALL THE BRAN
THE NATURAL ENERGY FOOD
ST NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPA's Uneeda Bakers
•
NGDPUS
CUPS 51 ILI. LE LOPS, and dogs will be 
dogs. .1 here are those wt.
thought it rather amusing this week when Frank the Cop went to
his duty and end the misery of a suffering dog. The scene veils lel'
behind the University's hen houses. Frank drew his trusty pistol from i.
holster and pulled the trigger. But did a piece ..1 hot lead fly front the barre
.,1 that weapon? Not on your life. The gun was of such a degree of efficient v
that no bullet emerged front it.... What is all this about the light signal -
dashed front the south side of the A. T. O. house and then flashed back froh.
the north side of the Tri-Delt house? Watch for them some night, they'rs
more interesting than the Northern Lights...-And isn't it a shame when ..
co-ed finds that she has made two dates for a sic party, especially if she's .,
Tri-Delt '  Several of our University family had an appointment in a sina
town not far from here at 7:30 last Friday night. Along about ten-thirt.
that night came a telephone call asking where these members of our ham,
family were. They jumped in a car. changed a tire in four minutes flat io
the way, and got the-re in time to fulfill their engagement. Well, of coursi
anybody can forget and torgetting is a forgiveable act, but don't let it get th„
best of you Seen yesterday noun. Page Ripley immediately. Phyllo
Johnson coming to class without Waddy.....and so it came to pass that ill,
W.S.G.A. blessed Johnny Wilson. The W.S.G.A. delegation left for Bate-
for a convention last Friday. Earlier in the week Johnny had received ..
telegram saying that the covvention had been piistponed until March 23, bin
thinking it was something abialt which no arrangements had been made, ant
the telegram being rattler vague Johnny didn't do anything about it and s, ,
the girls had their trip for nothing. but they' get another trip, so why worry :
Why worry anyway %  What sweet young freshman has been seen in tipn
company of one of our outstanding literary seniors very much of late'
About what well known member of the junior class is it said that he will
accept a bride during the coming vacation'  W'hat sophomore co-ed is
said to be anticipating announcing her engagement at the sophomore hop" 
Many Happy Returns of the Day will be played by the Agony Arousers for
Mun Romansky, who today is celebrating his birthday, but only his parent•
know how old he is.,. ,What senior co-ed has as her favorite song "A Kiss
in tlw Dark." We nominate for our roll of honor this week THE STU-
DENTS for not booing and for discouraging booing at the tournament last
week....Nice shirt Wally has been wearing. It is a shirt of the color (it
night....We notninate for oblivion the person responsible for the mixing of
wrestling and debating at Alumni Hall the other night.
Fellowship Church
Sunday, March 19
10:30 A.M. Worship and Preaching
6:30 Students' Sunday Evening Chub
Methodist Episcopal Church
Morning Worship at 10:30 •
Fellowship Hour and luncheon from fi:30
to 7:30,
St. John's Universalist Church
At Saint John's Unisersalist Church
there will be an organ recital by Albert
A. Lane at 10:15.
SIX MEN INITIATED INTO
ALPHA ZETA FRATERNITY
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fra-
ternity, held a meeting and initiation fol-
lowed by a banquet, last Wednesday at
the Delta Tau Delta House. Dean Leon
S. Merrill and several other men of note
in the field of agriculture were the speak-
ers. The six men who were initiated into
the oicietv are: Maynard Quimby '33,
Howard F. Knight '34, Clarence Wads-
worth '34, Robert Cram '34, \lax Turner
'35, and Basil Staples '35.
It takes
resourafidlless . . .
Time and again, Hell System engineers have
demonstrated their pioneering bent M %%orking out
unusual telephone construction problems.
For example, they laid a huge conduit under the
Harlem River. "limy dredged a trench in the river
bottom, lowered enormous sections of iron pipe,
sent down divers to join the sections, encased the
finished tube in concrete. Through this they rim
telephone cables forming one of New York's main
lines of communication. Across the Gila River in
Arizona they constructed a catenary span 2373 feet
long. To bridge oceans, they developed radio tele-
phony. They have built telephone lines over moun-
tains, across deserts, through swamps.
Their resourcefulness in getting through, over or
under natural barriers makes possible telephone ser-
vice that is practically world wide in reach.
BELL SYSTEM
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tih PAR.! I JIAGED
;GM.-I CHI INFORMAL
•:t1 society mingled peaceably
lay evening, when Sigma Chi
entertained twenty-eight cou-
tostume party, given in honor of
, was furnished by Larry's Bears,
and Mrs. Monroe Freeman chap-
The prize for the best-costumed
o awarded to Alice Cleaves of
, whose clown costume displayed
•atest originality of design, in the
of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
, who
tc.1 a- judges.
TH committee in charge of the affair
a• ,••:iiposed of Jim Shields, chairm
an,
1:utler. and Earl Brown.
).5 HOLD INFORMAL
IN HONOR OF PLEDGES
)mega Sorority held an informal
of their pledges, Friday evening,
Penobscot Valley Country Club.
. 
Reynolds' and his Commanders
o.:•iied the music for twelve fleeting
11,,s. alter which as midnight drew near
e couples departed in haste in order
 t• •
h the campus by twelve.
I ),an and Mrs. Paul Cloke and Trea,-
.cr and Mrs. Frederick Youngs wer,
while Mary Scott was the so
cl'airman of the affair.
i TAU OMEGA HOLDS
.VII)-11'INTER PARTY SAT.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity held
..nittial mid-winter informal Saturda
About fifty couples attended.
'd danced to the tunes of the Mainc
• .:11,3llotirs. The guests included Nirs
1.1:173beth WMg, Major and Mrs. Edward
cIr. Major and Mrs. Sidney Eberle,
and Captain and Mrs. Hugh Wear. Th
e
son:mince in charge of the dance consist-
('I Carl Johnson, Marshall Gray, and
Manley Kilgore.
K.IPP.1 PHI KAPPA STAG
I0.1NCE ATTRACTS MANY
ui ltite of the bank holiday, a record-
crowd of tournament fans sought
r from the wintry blasts at the Kap-
, l'11: kappa Stag Dance Friday evening.
\ nies' Orchestra furnished the
,r the dance. Although the short-
.1cash among the university students
a.. noticeable by their comparatively
•.:111 representation, the high school and
• •,,p school students more than kept up
the standard by their attendance. The
- were Dean and Mrs. Olin Lutes
•r and NI rs. George W. Small.
ts.it Mu, national honorary home
,• ••oits fraternity, recently announced
Ihedges for this year. The girls
were Beatrice Cummings, Ruth
1 mieint. and Elizabeth Tryon.
The aims of Omicron Mu are to broad-
Ii 'lie scope, to stimulate greater
,!tort and to arouse sincere interest in
professional field of home economics.
I ur Deutsche ‘'crein held a social
nat.ting on Wednesday, March 8, at Stev-
is Hall. The program consisted of a
‘.s al solo, in German. by Martha Tuomi,
and a German recitation by J. Rudolf
\T 'rum. Afterwards the members en-
:••)ol songs and games. Last Tuesday
nicht a special meeting was held for initi-
ating Josephine Mutty '33, and Emily
Iompson '33.
Delta Delta Delta entertained about
t,i:ven couples last Saturday night at a
\ party. The affair was chaperoned by
-• Webber, the house matron. Refresh-
•• ,,f fresh strawberry shortcake and
• were served. The chairman in
- A. of the dance was Rita A. Stone.
Miss Frances Callahan, ex-member of
"•iss of '35, and a Tri Delt pledge, was
• • ,ittly taken to the Eastern Maine Gen-
. ti Hospital for an appendicitis opera-
II
I r Amy Parmslee, a national officer
11e113 Delta Delta, is going to spend
it ei.k-end at the Tri Delt House.
Emily I.yon '34 has been confined
; It home in Bangor with a severe sore
;tI for the past two weeks.
•'can Paul Cloke who was elected presi-
Of the Orono Chamber of Commerce
•t week. appointed James Moreland of
English 1)epairtinent, as publicity man-
., r of that body for the coming year.
FRENCH SUMMERCHOOL
Residential Summer School
co-educational) in the heart
.,1 French Canada. Old Coun-
try French staff. Only
French spoken. Elementary.
Intermediate. Advanced. Cer-
tificate or College Credit.
rrench entertainments, sight-
seeing, sports. etc.
.4,v 1160. Dosrd and Tuition.
June 2'l July 211. write tor 'neu-
ter to seeretarr. ReOlential
tstimmi r Reboot
McGILL UNIVERSITY
Mi 05TRF.A1.. CANADA 
ETy
TAU EPSILON PHI HOLDS
INFORMAL PLEDGE DANCI
Twenty-five couples attended the annu
al Pledge Informal of Tau Epsilon Ph:
which was held on Saturday evening at
CII111111Ullity flail, lIangur. Perley Rey.
wilds and his orchestra supplied the music
The affair VI AS chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. S. Silverman and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Goldsmith of Orono. Sam Cope and
Arnie Kaplan were in charge of arrange-
ments. Aides assisting in the program of
the evening were Roger Levenson, Howie
Steinberg, and Bill Lieb.
Achsa M. Bean, Dean of Women. spoke
at the weekly lemen service held Wednes-
day afternoon at the M.C.A. building.
Nest week's speaker will be Rev. T. E.
Horsfield,
Sigma Nu recently elected house officers
for 1933-34. They are: president, Carl
Whitman; vice-president, Ralph Nor-
man; treasurer. Leonard Hunt; secretary,
Philip Pendell.
PHI BETA KAPPA
APPOINTMENTS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Eleven Seniors and Two
Juniors Are Elected
To Delta Chapter
Eleven seniors and two juniors
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa on
Tuesday of this week according to
an announcement this morning by
Dr. Roy M. Peterson, president of
the local chapter.
The students thus honored are:
Seniors: Polly F. Brown, Luthera
H. Burton Pauline A. Cohen, Har-
old W. Fleischer, Evelyn M. Glea-
son, Robert V. Lorimer, Grace A.
Quarrington, Pauline Siegal, Rose
Snider, Laurice M. Stevens, and
Wesley N. Wasgatt. The juniors
elected are Martha I. Tuomi and
Ruth S. Walenta.
0=0
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I'LL BE SEEING YOU Al
"YE BRASS RAIL"
Restaurant
202 EXCHANGE ST.. BANGOR, M.
01=101:0=01=10=110 =o=o o
ICUROPIC
Take ads antage of present rates of exchange!
• Visit Europe this year!
:thin class cruise July I to Aug 2—Killarney, London, Shakespear,
Country, Hamburg. Berlin, Holland, Paris—Price $309
Furopean "Fours and independent tra• -1 $243 and up
March 23
24
21
25
Special March Sailing.
Conte t;rande
Franconia
Fatly Rodia.•
‘1,,narch If 11ernitid:i
\\ est Indies cruise 11 days $107.50
Boston to liavana-Nassau 11 days $102.50
Boston-Bermuda $70 round trip
New Y,irk -Bermuda P.0 round trip
ALDEN FAIRFIELD HEAD
Agent for all steamship Lines and tourist agencies
44,3 Eastern Trust Building, t 831,9 ) Itatigor
Patronize Our Advertisers
"T-TTTTTIIITT
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March 16-17-18
JOHN BARRYMORE
2111111111'T,
In the role he chose above all others—You'll love
the scoundrel in the play that made Broadway
laugh and cry for a year
"TOPAZE"
%Ilk MYRNA LOY
M 0 N .-T CES. -w ED.-'l
8 great stars in one grand picture!
"STATE FAIR"
with JANET GAYNOR, W ILL ROGERS, I.FA% YREs,
SALLY FILER S. NORM A N FOSTER
OPERA HOUSE till! tiii '1
Bangor, Maine
Continuous Daily from 1:30
 A
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
ut out and hang up
Friday, March 17
"SILVER DOLLAR"
Award G. Robinson's latest dra-
matic wow, supported by Bebe
hini el s and Aline M ac M al ton.
Saturday, March 18
"ROBBERS' ROOST"
Zane Grey's straight shooting, gal-
loping action, hard fighting and
thrilling romance with George
O'Brien and Maureen O'Sullivan.
Monday, March 20
"HOT PEPPER"
Edmund Lowe, Victor McLaglen,
I Alpe Velez, El Brendel, and others.
I 'otter and peppier than their form-
er work. Flagg and Quirt stage
the battle of the century for a hot-
ha mamma, Lupe Velez.
Tuesday, March 21
"SHE DONE HIM
WRONG"
Mae West, Cary Grant, Owen
Moore, Noah Beery, and Gilbert
Roland. Mae West, the darling of
ltroadway, will give you a Hot
Time in "SHE DONE HIM
WRONG."
Wednesday, March 22
"ME AND NY G AL"
You will roar at this rollieking
romance with Spencer Tracy, Joan
Iletmett, Marion Burns, and George
\Valsh.
Thursday, March 23
"FRISCO JENNY"
Ruth Chatterton as Frisco Jenny
of the Barbary Coast. Greater
than "Madame N."
ILLUSION:
In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourists.
Two lovely performers break bottle• and lamp
chimneys before the es es of the audience,and throw
the jagged pieces into a box already tilled with
broken glass. The,. sop barefooted into the box
and do an Oriental dance in the glass without in-
jury.
EXPLANATION:
The performers toughen their feet in a strong so-
lution of alum water and tlwroughly rub them
with pulveri,red resin before they appear. They
throw the freshly broken glass around the edges of
the platform. The glass on which they actually do
dance is very thick. heat y, anti filed or ground AO
that the sharp edges are rounded off. 'Ile girls
just pretend to dance on the sharp glass.
Sovacz: "Atonic Stop,' Illn.fions as f Si, ntihe A:Tr:inns"
by mewl A. Hopkins, Mann & Co., New York.
to°
CoprrigLt. 11,33, IL J. Reynold. Tots ;AiLy
JYS PUN To BEAozED
iic MORE FUN TO 167-ow
CANICILS
One of the tricks of cigarette advertis-
ing is to pretend that "Heat Treatment"
is an exclusive process,making one cig-
arette better than any other.
EXPLANATION: All cigarette manu-
facturers use heat treatment. It is a
routine process of manufacture. The
first Camel cigarette ever made was
manufactured under the heat-treating
process. Every one of the billions of
Camels produced since has received
the necessary heat treatment.
Harsh, raw tobaccos require inten-
sive processing under high tempera-
tures. The more expensive tobaccos,
which are naturally mild, call for only
a moderate application of heat. Heat
treatment ticser can make cheap, in-
ferior tobacco good.
3111r It Is a fact, xiell known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE to. accos than
any other popular brand.
This in the most important statement
ever made in a cigarette aevcrtisement.
Weigh its words. Cons•.der what it
means. Then try Camels.
Camels arc fresh... in the air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack.
NO Y'R.A.CA'S
...HIST COSTLIER
7'OBACCOS
IN A MATCIII,ESS BLEND
21 INFIELD CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR PRACTICE
Only 3 Regulars Left SPORTS SPIELS
To Bolster Maine's
Pennant Hopes By BOB BERG
I fur positions on
the 1933 baseball squad answered Coach
Fred Brice's call for infielders at the in-
door field Tuesday afternoon. Candidates
for outfield positions reported last night.
NVith only three veterans back from
last year, the prospect for a state cham-
pionship team is the poorest in years. (M
the hurling staff. Monroe Romansky is the
only man with state series experience. The
infield is slightly better off with Swen
Hallgren and Herb Louis. shortstop and
second baseman respectively, ready to take
up their last year's positions. The out-
field is in a worse condition than any de-
partment of the team, as all three of the
1932 regulars were lost in June. Clark
Abbott, star receiver last season, complet-
ed his University studies last February,
anti consequently ail) be unable to play
this spring.
From now until weather conditions war-
rant the team's going outside, the Pale
Blue coach plans to put his men through
five-inning practice games each day. in
order to get a line on the hurling ability ,
of the prospective pitchers and catchers.
and also to look over the infield and out- •
field material.
The men reporting for infield piisitions
were Pascarelli, Connors, Stone, Fales,
Osgood, Greene, Frazier, Rand, Blaisdell.
Ilendsten. Hallgren, Hurd, Butler, I.ev-
eroni, White, Rice, Marshall, Polley.
Maine Crushes Garnet for Fifth
Consecutive Year with Large Score
(Continued from Paste One)
With Maine ahitewashing Bates in the,
50 yard dash, Rod Mullaney ran the half- ;
century in 5; seconds ti tic the mark of
Raymo White, who was captain of the
Maine team in 1931.
An exciting race took place in the (0)
yard run when Bill Cole nosed out Johnny.
Lary of Bates in the last ten yards to
come in second place, while Adams of
Bates crossed the finish line the winner.
Summary:
50-yard dash- -Won by Mullaney (M);
second. Means (NI) ; third, Goddard
(M Time, 5.)i seconds (tied record).
300-yard run—Won by Adams (B) ;
second, Moulton (M); third, Cole (M),
and Sheridan (B). Time, 32 seconds
(new record).
(0)-yard run --Won by Adams (B) ;
second, Cole ( M ) ; third, Lary (B). Time
1 minute 1(6 seconds.
1000-yard run—Won by Black ( M):
second, Smith (B) ; third, Butler (B).
Time. 2 minutes, 22 seconds.
One mile run—Won by Black (M);
scconia Jellison (13); third, Corbett (NI).
Time. 4 minutes, 36qi seconds.
Two mile run—Won by Drunimond
tNI) and Booth NI) ; third, Ray miiii
t II). Time, 10 minutes, 47', seconds.
45-yard high hurdles- -Won by Gist-
dant (NI I ; seciaul. Purinton It ; thin!.
Favor ( M Time, titti„ seconds.
Pole Vault—Won by Webb (M !la-
ves. (NI).Elliott ( M ). McMichael tNI ).
All tied at 10 feet, 2 inches. In special
try Webb broke record at 12 feet. 9 inches.
High ilnin) Won bY Kramer (It);
second. Webb t NI) ; third. Stevens (M).
Height. 5 feet, 10 inches.
Broad jump--Won by Keller ( ;
second. Shea (N1); third. Means ( ,
hstance, 21 feet, 7 inches.
I tiscus throw- -Won by Kramer (13 ;
sevon(l. Alley t NI); third. Favor (NI).
Di.tancc, 130 feet, 3)4 inches.
35 pound hammer Won by Fa% or !
tNtI ; second. Rogers NI)( ; third, Tot-
man ( NI). Distance. 50 feet Br ginches
t new record ).
Shot Put -Won bs Alley (NI) ; sec-
ond. Rogers (My...third. Clark (11).1
Distance. 43 feet. 9 inches.
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Coach Fred Brice was afforded a pleas-
alit surprise Monday afternoon 'a hen
forty-four candidates for line positions on
the 1933 varsity football eleven reported
to him at the indoor gymnasium for a
one-day workout. The number reporting
was the largest in the twelve years that
Coach Brice ha, had charge of the desti-
nies of the Black Bear gridiron outfits.
• • • • • •
However, there is a suitable explana-
tion for this extraordinary turnout, for
from last fall's championship team seven
lettermen are to be on the receiving end
of diplomas this coming June. This leaves
a great many positions vacant and, a, a
result, opportunities are beckoning many
of those desirable of representing Maine
on the gridiron next fall.
• • • • • •
Several weeks ago, Coach Brice had
his prospective backfield candidates work-
ing out, and from the looks of things,
Maine will be taking on quite an entirely
new offense in the 1933 campaign. The
Maine gridiron mentor experimented with
plays never attempted before by a Black
Bear eleven, and, to his huge satisfaction,
the plass went well. Moreover, the back-
field men themselves appeared enthused
lover the new system and went through the
workout with !mire eagerness than that
displayed by any other backfield men at
Maine ill the past few years.
• • • • • •
After watching both line and backfield
practise sessions, there appears to he one
element dominant among the players, and
that is enthusiasm. The players realize
that for the first time in many a year,
there are more openings on the team than
ever before. Until now, there were usu-
ally but two or possibly three vacancies
due to graduation and thus the lower
classmen trying out for the team knew
that they stood little chance of replaciii.,
THE MAINE CAMPUS
FROSH RELAY TEAM WINS
EASILY OVER COBURN C.I.
t_. at lied by Lovell Chase, former NI ai:i
track star and Senior Skull, a fast C. bunt
( lassical Institute relay team went down
to defeat before the freshman relay tcam
in a special 1000-yard relay race run off
in conjunction a ith the Maine-Bates track
meet. belt' Saturday night at the indoor
field.
Max Dowd, running in first place for
the irosh team, opened up a lead of more
than five yards. Myron Collette, second
Maine runner, got a poor start, and fin-
ished five yards in the rear of his Coburn
opptaient. (hi the third lap Jim O'Connor
pin on a great spurt to finish on even
easily outdistanced his man to win by 10
yards.
The new baseball diamond will be har-
rowed, levelled, and seeded as soon as the
ground permits, according to an announce-
ment made by John W. (lover, superin-
tendent of buildings. It is not expected
that the new diamond will be ready for
use before the 1934 baseball season.
' !lean Olin S. Lutes of the education de-
partment attended the National Education
As•AiCiall011 Convention at Minneapolis,
Minnesota, from February 25 to March 2.;
While there he visited the meetings of
the department of superintendence which
were held at the same time. Dr. Lutes
returned by way of Washington, I). C..
where he saw the presidential 
inatigurati ill.
-
the regulars. and so went through then
workouts half-heartedly. But this year,
there seems to be an entire change. Nea
spirit seems to have taken possession of
the candidates and even the few regulars
left are eager to display their ability with
the pigskin.
!lumen, Whitman, and Karalekas. R 1VTIVi` fi
.,,s nt il 1 . 11.1
these candidates, five were memb 
ir ts tr
ers
last st'ar's varsity squad, and four played I 22 State St , Bangor
on the freshman team. I •
phi t's the pall Mai sh
Lbaccos play in ma1'/1/R-
Chesterf1elds Lisle Riter
QMOK FRS notice a certain "touch" in
Chesterfields that comes fn tin ha % ing
just Cm nigh Turkish tobacco in them . . . a
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.
For only by blending and cross-blending
the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos
ith the right amount of Turkish can we
get the flax or and aroma that Chesterfield
smokers enjoy.
Next time, ask for " The Cigarette that
Satisfies". . . get Chesterfields, with
Milder, Better Taste.
, BOXING TOURNEY FINALS
Reese and Adams Stage FOUGHT IN ARMORY RING
Feature Wrestling B Samuel 
Bachrach aon the heavyweight
judges' decision over Gil Richardson in Throughout the World War, Lincoln
In the feature wrestling bout of the In- the final, of the annual intramural boxing used his literary powers for the state, a,
tratnural tourney semi-finals held Tues- tournament held last Saturday afternoon Washington correspondent for the Phi/a.
day evening in Alumni gym, Sam Reese,lat the Armory. In the middleweight class; dc/plum Public Ledger. After the war he
restling coach, and John Adams '36 gave
an exhibition match which was the most
amusing seen here this year. This tussle
had nothing barred and hair pulling,
gouging, biting. and other gentle holds
were freely employed. This ten minute
non-decision bout was received with great
favor by those who turned out to see the
tourney.
The other bouts of the evening found
the contestants very evenly matched, and
many of the scraps went the full ten nun-
it. 
0 boxing championship of the school on a
Don Corbett scored a technical knockout
over Sawyer, while in the 145 pound di-
vision, Stan Michaud easily defeated Bert
Hatch, winning on another technical K.O.
as the referee stopped the fight. Judkins
took a judges' decision over Viner to win
first honors in the lightweight class. The
measure of reality—which is his defini-bouts were refereed by Bill Kenyon. tion for an entertaining story.
The Charles NI. Driesen Memorial Lincoln Colcord likes to get up earl
Award for Chapter Efficiency was recent- and work. Ile does, however, break the
ly received by the University of Maine traditional habit of authors to "burn the
terms ss-ithiiis rival, and Don fluff, run-
utes, or nearly so. The referee was called Chapter Tau Zeta of Tau Epsilon Phi, midnight candle (oil)" and refuses ti
upon to give one or the other of the grap- This award identifies the Maine chapter work at night. He keeps his boyhood
iuiutg at anchor for the first year team, piers an advaetage in a few of the bouts as outstanding one in the fraternity at love of the sea, correlates his engineering
to speed things up a hit. The results of large in 1932. This is the first year it knowledge with literary talent, as he is
Tuesday night's grapplings are as fol- has been awarded and it was won in coin- Nautical Expert for the N. Y. Evening
lows: R. Copeland 146, D.T.D. threw petition with thirty-five other chapters Post, lie is on the front page of today's
Fitch 140, 1..X.A.; R. Captain 164. throughout the United States and Canada. literary Register. Ile is a son Maine
DTI/. threw Paulson 160, S.X.; Neil may well be very proud of.
155. 11.K.. threw Boone 154, TX.; Gras-es The Masque will accept checks and
142, S.N.. threw Gray 140, A.T.O.; Han- LOLL'S of its patrons for the play this
son 153, Oak Hall, held a time advantage evening.
over H. Copeland 152, off campus, and
was awarded the decision; DeWitt 142,
A.G.R.. defending champ in his
threw Bridges 140 S.X. Honer 154,
was awarded the decision by the
judges over Otis 150, L.X.A.; and Sole .
153, BK.. was awarded the judges' deci-
sion over Sinclair 152, L.X.A., champ ini
his division last year.
The finals of this tournament will be
held tonight at seven o'clock in Alumni ,
(iymnasium.
—w—
. coin Colcord wrote it, while working
' the Bangor and Aroostook R.R.
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SPECIAL
"VANTINES"
$1 size Bath Powder 390
75e size Talcum Powder 290
50e size Face Powder 250
PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
STATIONERY -- GIFTS NOVELTIES
GREETING CARDS
continued as a short story writer for
magazines. "An Instrument of God i,
probably my best short story, and The
Vrifting Diamond." In both. Lincoln
tries to tell the biggest lie he can get
away with, and still have a constant
There will be no issue of the
Campus next week.
SPECIAL
Chop Suey Sandwich 15e
Chocolates 15c lb. Gum Drops 15,' lb.
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
and
SPORTING GOODS
Maine's Oldest Hardware Store
he s terfi cid
BANGOR, MAIN,.
115 years on Broad St.
• Loran & Was TORAO012 CO.
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